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THE WEATHER J
THREE ARRESTS ON OPIUM CHARGE

i

Their NegligenceS The Early Pullet 
lays the Early Egg

^ s: ï
dlrtript leat S 
rate toil the S Citizens Will Face Penalty If 

Statements Are Not Filed 
With Board of Assessors.

Royal Canadian Mounted Police Officer, With Local De
tectives. Found Chinese With Pqppy Drug in Prince 
Edward Street Premises—Hum Sek Is Old Offender 
and Served Time,

% n^$M has now 
% MarlUnte 'Brovtuoee and pree- %
% sure 1» hlgueet over tbe Mid- %
% die Pacific State* Lklu enow %
\ Halle àave occurred today to %
S many paru of Ontario and %
% Quebec and rain has fallen In %
% the Maritime Prortocee. IV1
% St. Jdhn .. .............10 % Uteragsrd tor th, white man's leva
% Dawson.......................*14 % -xH'blddlug the use of opium in nap
% Prince Rupert.............32 % ,urm when it lies not been lawfully
ï *£££. v. ;; :: t ^

l % Battlatord .. \ ilUm H*rry Woo and Hum
% Prince Albeit .. .. •!« 4 \ w°o the three offenders : ThSy
\ Medicine Hat................ •« S •vere surprised to the rear room of a
% Moose Jaw................•» \ Chinese laundry at 67 Prince inward
% Regina...........................*28 % -treat at 6 o’clock last evening by a
\ Winnipeg.. ..... ............. •* S member of the Royal Canadian Mount-
% Whke River................ 30 \ *#d Police, who raided the place in
■W Parry Bound................34 % company with city detective».
% London............ . .. -.33 \ The officers made their way through
\ Toronto.......................... 2 % clouds of steam and lines of starched
\ Kingston ......................82 *• collars and shirts, to a recreation
% Ottawa.............................24 % lQo™ 1^ the rear* which they found
\ Montreal.......................23 ' occupied by Hum Sek and hie two
\ Quebec...........................12 % companions.
\ Halifax . ... .................. 22 % in mild eyed ettrprtoe and all inno-

% eence the Celestials greeted the ap- 
Foredaet ^ ^earanee of the authorities. With all

% Magtitime— Strong eomtiherl; % .ueekness they submitted to being 
% to weeteriy winds; partly Hair JJi searched, and a email Quantity of 
% and mild tpday with a few* S opium was found on Hum Sek. The 
\ showers; ibecoming colder by % three wer© placed under arrest. Hum 
\ Saturday with enow flurries. % Sek on the charge of having opium 
\ Northern New England ■— ' .u his possession. Hum Woo and 
% Cloudy and colder Friday; Sat- > Harry Woo on the charge of being 
% nrday fair and odder, strong s frequenters of a room to which per- 
% southwest .and west winds. ^ aons resort for the purpose of emok- 
\ „ . . . . : a* opium-
% \ ^ ^ It was quite a jolt to the trio, after

a long day of wearisome work spent 
Q toiling over wash tubs or pushing 
heayy flat irons over white men’s 
collars through cloud» of ill smeülkg 
steam, to be informed that they would 
have to spend the nigfrt behind iron 
bars and housed In by stone walls.

The Oriental never question* fate, 
so without more ado or protest the 
tria obedient to the officers’ com
mands, got together their belongings 
and accompanied the police to the 
central station.

And thé early egg—say late November, and through TtootnÉbeT
—commande the top price of the year. Start A

l K- M. Olive, chairman of the Board 
of Assessors, said yesterday when ask
ed how he was getting along with 
the valuation for this year, that state
ment» were coming in rather slowly 
and unless there was an improvement 
in the next few Gay* some would have 
to face the possibility pf paying a 
double tax as a penalty for their neg
ligence.

Next Friday, February 10th la the 
last day allowed by the law in which 
to comply with the assessment act and 
file statements of Income and tn order 
to expedite matters It was the inten
tion next week to have the committee 
room at city hall open from » a m. 
from Monday until Friday, so that 
people would not have to climb' the 
stairs, and at the same time provide 
more room for the crowd. Those who 
did not file their statements in that 
time must be able to give a mighty 
good excuse to get clear of the pen
alty provided, a double tax.

Another matter to which the chair
man referred was that a great many 
people in making ont their statements 
forgot to Include many Items of per
sonal property on which they were 
liable, and In this conflection he men
tioned particularly automobiles, and 
stated it w’aa the intention of the as
sessors to get after this, and those 
who were forgetful must be prepared 
to pay the penalty.

The valuations on real estate have 
been about completed, but it will be 
some fow days yet before those on 
income and personal property will be 
made up, and until that time It will 
not be possible to get a line on the 
rate for this year, but Judging from 
the warrants passed by the city ana 
county councils as compered with last 
year, If the valuation is the same the 
rate will he about ten cents higher.

BUCKEYE INCUBATORHuto Sek is an oM offender, having 
been arrested on a similar charge 
about a year ago On that occasion 
a» Was found with eixty-flve pounds 
of the dope In his possession, valued 
at $4,826. This time the opium was 
K>uud on hi» person and In only a 
small quantity.

He wa* convicted last year of hav
ing it In hi» possession and also for 
'laving it for sale. A fine of $1,200 
was struck against him, and as he 
was unable to pay it, he was given 
twelve months in jail. Two other 
Chinamen convicted of having it in 
their possession at the same time 
were fined $200 each.

Bek was

in March, or early April; raise the many chicks you’ll hatch 
tn a Goal Burning Standard Colony Brooder, and this good 
money 4s yours.

We know the Buckeye Incubator and the Standard Colony Brooder will do exactly what 
we say. We guarantee it, and our guarantee la backed by the manufacturer. Bveryw 
body gets a square deal. Nothing beats the "Buckeye,w and the Standard Colony Brooder 
has no equal. Come in and see them, or write for “Buckeye" Literature.

HARDWARE
MERCHANTS

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays of February and March.

W.H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

pec ted by the authori
ties of being in lesgqe with the in
ternational drug circle, and hie laun
dry here wis believed to be one of 
the depot* used to cache the drug 
before slipping it across the border.

Considerable weight was lent to this 
theory in view of the fact that Harry 
P. Stone, tbe "International Drug 
King.’’ was traced to Hum Sek’s shop 
a few days before the Chinaman’s ar
rest, by the Federal authorities; but 
the interference of an official of an
other Federal department is said to 
have aroused Stone’s suspicions be
fore the net for catering him had 
been completely spread, so that the 
dope crook was able to avoid arrest 
and quit the town.

Stone was caught later smuggling a 
large quantity of dope across the bor
der, however, in U-pper Canada, tried 
and convicted, and sentenced to a' long 
term of imprisonment

The three Chinamen will come be
fore Magistrate 'Ritchie this morning, 
and will be prosecuted under the re
cently amended Drug Act, into which 
severe penalties have been embodied 
in connection with the unlawful pos 
session or using of opium.

«

Frost King Weather Strip
For Doors and Windows

%

wiU lut 3 to 4 years shutting out the
Cold, Wind and Snow.

“Frost King” is the cheapest strip on the market—will 
materially reduce your coal bill—easily applied—no waste 

itaya in place—slope rattling.
Contains no rubber—made of warm, wool felt Sold byÎ AROUND THE CITY I

+■-------------------- --------------------------*

#

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
25 Germain Street

BUTTER DROPPING.
Butter has taken a drop in price, the 

choicest quality being now quoted at 
36 cents per pound, while ordinary tub 
butter can be bought for 30 cents per 
pound.

PASSED THROUGH CITY.
CapL L. A Demers, Dominion wreck 

commissioner, passed through the city 
yesterday from Halifax, en route to 
Ottawa. He was accompanied by his 
secretary, J. T. Rowan.

Hydro-Electric
Was Discussed

Canada As Field For 
British Industries

Rain Storm Made 
Streets DangerousBUILDING PERMITS.

Only one permit to L. P. D. Tilley for 
a wooden building in St. James street, 
cost $5,000, was issued by the building 
inspector in January of this year, but 
this beats the record of January, 1921, 
when not a single permit was issued.

----- e*4-----
MONTHLY MEETING T. ~__ , „

The monthly meeting of the Board “d Own
of Directors of the Protestant Or- th® Do™lnlo“ *>**• Just
phans Home was held yesterday - ?°0.k to Canada as » field
afternoon at the B-itato street home. ,br*ach Industries which
The bills for th© month were passed I?”*'™ * lo* information about

th© resource» of the country and gives 
m»n» lui to JueJfy the claim that 
thla la a profitable field for Bmtiah 
lnduatrtal magnates to took over and 
Mtabligh themselves in.

The book deal, with the eocoopUc 
areaa; natural reeonroas tn rotation 
to industry; Canadian trade, poet and 
present; labor hi Canada; water 
powers and their Industrial Import
ance; Canadian tariffs and trade

How Best to Distribute the 
Musquash Current Was 
Subject of Debate by Men's 
Club of Stone Church.

Interesting Book Issued by 
Department of Trade and 
Commerce of the Dominion

Snow and Sand Washed Off 
Sidewalks Made Going for 
Pedestrians Very Difficult.

Owing to the fact that precaution» 
h*d been taken (before hand to out 
ditches and clear gratings for the 
coming thaw, the streets yesterday 
were drained of much of the water 
that would have otherwise 
kited, and with few exception» the 
catch busies were able to function 
property.

The vident rain equaUs which 
sprang up dtntug the afternoon and 
continued throughout the early part 
of the evening, noon washed all the 
Mrfaoe snow and sand off the streets 
leaving (behind nothing but sheer glare 
ice. Walking conditions -became ex
tremely difficult in consequence, and

The question of how best to die- 
tribute the Musquash current was dis
cussed at the meeting of the Men’s 
Club of Stone Church held last even
ing in the vestry of the church. In 
spite of the bad weather conditions 
-itéré wa» a large attendance of the 
members. H. J. Evans, president, 
was to the, ehslr, and the meeting 
Aras most etithusia 
pects for k aaoet 
activities. -

The chief feature of the programme 
was an open d.scusslon on the ad
visability or otherwise of the city tak- 
ng over tbe distribution of the hydro
electric power from Musquash. The 
principal speaker on the affirmative 
aide was G. Fred. Fisher, who made 
a strong appeal for civic control in 
the passing on of tjjjs current to the 
oitixens.

The chief speakers on the other side 
were Dr. James Manning and W. E. 
Anderson, who took the ground that 
while they were in favor of cheaper 
light and power, ther© had not yet 
been produced sufficient deflnate evi
dence that this wa» cheap power. 
Until more concrete evidence waa at 
hand it was their opinion that it 
would not be wise to try and stam
pede the Mayor and Commissioners in
to action whioh time might prove to 
have been unwise. Th© best thing to 
do was to get full and definite infor
mation on the cost of the project be
fore Jumping at the proposition.

A good number of those present took 
part in the débat* and the consensus 
of opinion seemed to favor the stand 
taken by Messrs. Manning and An
derson.

At tbe conclusion of th© debate 
light refreshment» were served and a 
social hour spent.

and several matters of routine busi
ness transacted.

aocumu-

EARLY SPRING PROMISED.
Yesterday, If the old legend can be 

relied on. was a forerunner of an early 
spring. The legend is to the effect 
that “if Ondleraas Day” is bright and 
clear then we might look for a Ibng 
winter, hut If on the contrary it was 
dull or stormy, then the spring would 
come soon.

stic over the pros- 
succeesful winter’s

34 i
weements; transportation mcUJtiee; 
company incorporation and taxation 
and the Canadian PnTtrine system; n 
chapter being derated to nçh. ’ U 
elec has an analyste of Industrial 
oapHal In Canada, and the problem, 
of the Cnadlan market. A number of 
maps and diagram» show the derelop-

r irllrrS EE
their new 'building fund. The paragraph about at. John

-----*<*•——— reads as follow»:
“Th© port of BL John, N. on the 

Bay of Fundy, at the mouth of the 
St. John Hirer, te 375 mile» nearer 
the chief domestic markets of the 
Interior.
through this port ha* beam, exceeded 
in recent years by only one other 
eatoern Canadian port, Montreal. It

many amusing Incident»—to the on-PLEA8ING ENTERTAINMENT
Despite the unfavorable weather a 

good crowd turned out to the enter
tainment put on last night by the East 
End Boys’ Club, in Victoria Ha<U and 
those who attended were well repaid

lookers—ensued. Many preferred to 
take to the street car tracks rather 
than risk a stumble on the wet and 
icy sidewalks.

Athletes Train
For Hexathlon

QUIET SESSION
IN POUCE COURT

At the Senior Lender*’ Cory rego 
Ur weekly meeting on Monday, Cap
tains were appointed tor tite different 
Hexathlon etenta. together with Hat 
of members, with Instructions from 
the preaid .At of the ooira to -get 
busy.”

Captains for errata were appointed 
ea follows:

I Harold Beley. Brneet A3 wood, Ans 
old Kee, Reginald Barbour. Format 
Allan, Leslie Kerr.

lAit year approximately forty 
1er athletes competed in thla Domtn- 
ton-wide context he errata are:

Running high jump; standing breed 
Jump; 6» yard potato race; 160 yard 
potato race; fence rnolt; 12 lb— shot

The rotume of trafficPolice court acttrltlee yesterday 
were very light and. as s result the 
magistrate had an opportunity for a 
breathing spell from hie rather ar
duous duties of late. Three men cnarg- 
ed with being drunk pleaded guilty, 
yesterday morning, and were remand- 
ed. One juvenile, charged with the 
theft of oral from the ft N. R, wee 
remanded tor a further hearing.

This Half Price Sale will give you the greatest values 
offered in the city. We want to sell these coats NOW regardless 
of cost. SEE OUR WINDOWS. Come in and see the coat»— 
judge for yourself. Remember for one week only. This chance is 
youn.

2 Only Chapel French Seal Coats—
I Plain and 1 Australian Opossum 
trimmed. Regular $200. FOR $100

4 Only Chapel French Seel Coate—
American Opossum trimmed, silk 
lined. Very smart coats. Regular 
$250

2 Only Qaprl French Seal Coate—
40 inches long. Taupe Fox trimmed 
and 12 inch border, best poplin 
lining. Regular $400. FOR $200

3 Only Muskrat Coats—-40 inches
long, belted, striped collar and cuffs, 
and 3 row border. Regular $200.

FOR $100
4 Blade Russian Pony Coats—40 and

42 inches long, trimmed with Aus
tralian Opossum, Skunk and Taupe 
Fox. Regular $200... .FOR $100

3 Only AO Marmot Coats—40 inches 
long. Regular $160 ... . FOR $80

ever
is served by the Canadien Pacific
Railway and the Canadian National 
Pto$ws^$hMW*0(ntlD©total 
by tbe Shor© Lin© Railway to the 
United States border at 84. Stephen.
Among tlie steamship lines operating
through the port are the Canadian 
Pacific Ocean Services; 
Government Merchant Marine; Sooth 
African and New Zealand line; Royal 
Mall Steam Packet service; Anchor 
Donaldson Hoe; Canard line; Cana 
dlan-FYench line; Fafrneas line; Head 
line; Norwegian line; VYeoanda line; 
Houston Une;

1 Only French Beorer Coat—Regular 
$•75....................... .. FOR$87PERSONALS .

F. a. Seg-ro I aft tor Montran! Wed
•radar.

Tho condition of ftommleetoner 
Thornton, who In confined to bln bod 
wMh pneumonia, showed «light im 
provement yeeterdey.

Mr. and Mra. Hoyden Foley return-In T,„. 
ed yrate-dny afternoon after a trip to' '
Montreal. Toronto, Port, Ont. and

4 Only Taupe Wallaby Coate—A great 
motor coat. Regular $85.

put
Men Injurednteee are days of preparation on 

the gym floor, and already last year’s 
.. . fence vault reoo-d has been surpass

ed. Roy Cox was the highest point 
winner tn this event last year, with 

llM. « ft. * I nobee; Forrest Allan has cap 
*£”*** , ,th***, , 7^ ,1i ■ P-* «“». with a vault of 6 ft « inches.
Glasgow. Liverpool London. Avon R loofcl „ „ he gy, ,0 „„„ more

FOR $42.50
At Sand Point FOR $125 2 Only South American Bearer Coats 

36 inches long. Very attractive gar
ments. Regular $500. .FOR $250

2 Only Taupe Brasilian Marten
Very smart coats that give excellent 
wear. Regular $350.. .FOR $175

D.A.B. line, The porta

James O’Keefe Received 
Severely Cut Finger, Whik 
Another Workman Had 
Thumb Crushed.

Detroit Mich.
Georgs B. Jones. M. P. of Apo- month. Manchester. Belfast DohUn, 

Havre; Bordeaux. St Mesa Ire, Chris 
tlanla, Antwerp, Calcutta. Ceylon, 
South African, Australian and West

yet
Bt John tot* third place tn 1921, 

and the prospecta kx* good for them 
taking the premier position this year. 
The city has the mate-lal, and with 
their aroused Interest and a driving 
power behind them, there Is no limit 
to their capabilities.

banal waa registered at the Victoria
yesterday.

John NeDl Frederictom wan te the Indian porta. Bermuda, 8L Kitts,
«*T yesterday and wan ragtntrand at Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, Bt.
the Royal.

Among the meets at the Royal ras
ter* «y were C. 8. Beatty. Fresno, Cad., 
mad D. F. Sweeney, Hal dm.

0. K. Porter at Vancouver was 
registered at the Royal yesterday.

L. W. Richards at Fredericton waa 
those who registered at the 

Victoria ywtertey.
J. Walter MacKey of Fredericton proximity to the old world markets, 

was at the Dufferin yesterday. The actual distance from both Hall
Walter F. Dixon of New Ttort was tax and Bt. John to the British Med 

te the city yesterday and wen regia- end France a-e leas teas tea New 
band at the Dufferin. Tori:. These are the winter ports

at lestera Canada; (rum May nntll 
December the port at Montreal holds

Lotis Barbados. 64. Vincent, Grenada, 
Trinidad. Demerara. Buenos Ayres, 
Monte Video, Borario. Havana, Port
land, Ms, Boston. M 
N. 8.
steamier Mara cover lntorahwvtntinl 
ports oa the Bay at Fundy.

-The value of these poste to the

The duration Is being asked along 
the waterfront whether the S. 8. Bot- 
lngbroke docked at No. 1« berth, la 
loaded with pin cushions, or rose pa» tv 
w. Last night James O’Keefe of 33 
Rodney street, W. E„ received an in- 
deed wound required two stitches on 
the little finger of the right hand.
The injury wax dressed at the Emer
gency Hoepltal.

The day before another longshore 
man working on the rame boat had 
his thumb cut. Hence the question ol 
what forms th# boat’s cargo, which 
seemingly Is bristling all over with 
ways and means of puncturing or tear 
tag the hands and fingers of the un- 
suspecting "longshoreman.

The ship's cargo In reality la quite 
an Innocent one namely a cargo or 
hotter, which was brought back to 
Canada when It was found that the 
English market waa already over
stocked.

Work at the wintarport this year 
has , fortunately been comparatively
free from accidents of a serions na- Whiter Lockhart, a longshoreman ltv- CARNIVAL, PANTRY SALE AT IMPkniai

.___ ___ tore, and those of the past tew days log at 491 City Line, had his right
oonrlets wars killed from a local gas have been mostly confined to alight thumb crushed yesterday morning Don’t forget the carnival at the Th* Hoepltal Aid of Portland Strew

two ont .g throb ra. *?*°“S* . B*u?. Bllen ««1 mtshape to the hands of the workers, while ho wen at work ktedtag the 8. carleton Rink. Tueedav Fah. 7th in Metbodist Church will conduct a Pan
«oorâtagto reporta In addition to the Injuries received « 8. Braguela at No. 7 berth. The injury „ ' “7 Sale tn th. lobby at Tto

Charlottetown, rooatvnd Kero ter C. H. Netirttt, state their respective digits by the two was dressed at the Emergency How **d °* **” MemorW Home- WrW Theatre, on Saturday. Febrni 
taweotos. Tonffxtenamen <m the, Boltagtxr*^, pttaL ^ ' J street ginning at « are.

1 Only Qwpel French Seel Coat—36 
inches long, smartly trimmed with 
Taupe Squirrel, girdle belt.
Regular $350

and Dtgfby,

Knockout Win ForB FOR $175The St. Paul Boxer 6 Only Black Caracul Coets,—42 inches 
long, trimmed with Taupe Opos
sum, Black Wolf, Brazilian 
and Black Dyed Skunk.
Regular $175

Tommy Gibbons Scored Tech
nical Knockout Over Pat 
McCarty in Fourth Round 
at Boston.

FOR $87.50
CROWDS SEE -FOUR HORSEMEN"

IN SPITE OP BAD WEATHER____ .
In spile of the bed weather pro- Person* interested ta the informa- 

.vailing all day yesterday, th# Opera tion which thla volume contains ran 
House drew two record houses to see see It at tits Brand at Trade or capita 
the screen story of “The Four Horse- mev Ibe obtained from the Department 
men of the Apocalypse." stated Man
ager Callsn last night.

Few pictures that have vtettad BL 
John have lived np as deeply to their 
advance notices aa has the flhn Irene 
letton of Ibanaa’a remarkable book, 
and perhaps
generally dlscneaed by those who have 
seen the Picture. By many «titles ft 
la pronounced really great

x

H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.Boston Feb. 9—Tommy Gibbons, St 
Pool boxer, scored a technical knock
out errer Put McCarthy, of Roxbury, 
In the fourth round of their scheduled 
ten round bout here tonight, when the 
fight was stopped to prevent ïürther 
punishment of McCarthy. The men 
are lightweights.

iV

ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE.ISLAND CURLERS
DEFEAT SACKVILLE

ri
NINE CONVICT» KILLEDe has ever bora so Charlottetown, P. ». L, Fvb. 9—In

iottetowhaad BeckvMa. N. a, Chari 
lottetown
total scores being;

Birmingham, Ala.. Feb. 2.—Ninebetween Obar-

»».J|
Z7

V .LS; I■ ■ v.t Jv- (■ m : ■ -S'-.-'-'- ' b.;-
at • - t -V .

FUR COATS
1-2 Price 1-2 Price

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

’Phone M. 3429160 Prince William Street

CAN YOU PR0V.DE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and profession»; also 

in general work of all kinds, city or country—

THEY ALL WANT WORK-Get Y$nrWorkDoaeNOW
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